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Come out
and join
us Friday,
January
11, at 6:30
p.m. for
our Free
Movie Night. We will be showing
Small Foot, an animated adventure
voiced by an all-star cast about a yeti
named Migo who is convinced that a
human–knownonlyas "Small Foot"–
is real. Migo sets out to prove to his
tribe that the "Small Foot" does exist,
with thehelpofhis friendMeecheeand
the S.E.S.: Smallfoot Evidentiary
Society. Fun for all ages! Popcorn and
drinks will be provided. Invite your

friends!
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Get off to a good start in
theNewYear. Join one
of our two Bible study
groups.TheWednesday
morning group resumes

on January 9 at 10:30 a.m.
The Thursday night group resumes
on January 10 at 6:30 p.m. Everyone
is welcome to attend. No Bible study
experience is required. More details
will be available in the Sunday
bulletin. You will be blessed by the
experience.

Bible Study
Resumes!

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Add a little joyful
warmth to the cold
days ofwinter at our ol’
fashionedhymnsing
on January 20, at
3:00 p.m. Afterwards,
youcan top it offwitha
bowl of piping hot,
homemade soup.

Soup &
Song

Pastor Darlene Dixon invites you to
Hurlock UMC's eighth annual
Community Prayer Breakfast, in
memory of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. The breakfast will take place
onMonday, January 21 at 8:30 a.m. at
HurlockUMC (502 SouthMain Street,
Hurlock, Maryland 21643). This year's
service of remembrance will meditate
on King's interest in "Power that is
Moral, that is Right, and that is
Good." Local clergy will be present
to lead prayer, and there will be
special music and praise dance;
the keynote address will be by
Rev. Cornelius Berry, of New
Beginnings UMC, in
Ridgely.
Seating at the
event is limited,
so attendees
must RSVP by
January 15. To
doso,callMrs.E.
Delores Wingate
at410-476-3818.Allare
invited. Rev. Dixon
writes, "As we strive to
embrace Dr. King's message
of love, peace, and fairness for
all, it is our sincere hope that you
will be able to attend."

January 9

January 11

January 16

January 20

Ad. Council
Meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Free Movie Night

Worship Team
Meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Hymn Sing
3:00 p.m.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
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Just in
time for the
holidays, Donna Lane
and Danny Morris
delivered fifteen bags filled
with all the trimmings
necessary for Christmas
dinner, to Preston School.
The bags, each of which
included a 15-pound turkey, are an annual tradition for Bethesda's Outreach
Team. Thanks to everyone who donated food and funds this year!

NEWS

Thanks to the great
generosity of our
congregation, the new
boiler is virtually paid
off. As of January 1, we are

about $2,700 short of the finish line.
To have gotten so far in such a brief
time – just over a year – is an
incredible feat for a small church like
ours, anda testimony to the loveweall
have for Bethesda. We would like to
close this final gap by the end of
January, so if you have been thinking
of making a donation, please still
consider doing so. Checks may be
made out to "Bethesda UMC," with
"boiler" in the memo, and should be
mailed to P.O. Box 147, Preston, MD
21655.
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BOILER FUND STATUS

Boiler
Fund
Update

Christmas
Dinners

WEEKLY INCOME: DECEMBER 2018
Date

12/2
12/9
12/16
12/23
12/30

Attendance
9:00 10:15
24 34
23 30
19 38
18 31
n/a 46

Plate
Total*
$258.00
$131.00
$280.00
$154.00
$228.25

Envelope
Total*
$1,076.00
$1,861.00
$1,051.00
$1,156.00
$1,221.00

Total

$1,334.00
$1,992.00
$1,331.00
$1,310.00
$1,449.25

Statistics
•Required Income According to
Budget: 5 weeks @ $2,054 per
week = $10,270
•Actual Income: $7,416.25
•Average Weekly Income: $1,470.25

•Average Attendance:
9:00: 19
10:15: 37

•Average Per Capita Income: $29.56
*indicates total from both services

This past month,
Bethesda hosted
a recital for the
guitar students of

Victoria Tarbutton –
including me! The recital
was great fun, with a full
house of families there to
support their budding
musicians!

Pastor Linda

Guitar
Recital

Thank you for the generous Christmas gift I received
from the church. I truly appreciate the thoughtfulness. I
consider it an honor and a joy to serve at Bethesda!
Thank you for remembering me at Christmas time!

–Pastor Linda
Thank you so much for the bonus! It gives me great
confidence to know my hard work is appreciated and
recognized. I'msogratefulandblessed toworkatBUMC.

–Love, Nikki

January
birthdays

1/14

1/20

Dennis Baker

Nancy Seaman
Did we miss your birthday? Get in touch,

and help us update our records!
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Reflecting on the Past! Looking
Ahead to the Future!

For I know the plans I have for you,"
declares the LORD, "plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future. Jeremiah 29:11

I love a New Year! There is just something exciting, and
hopeful, about turning the page from one year to the next.
This time of year also prompts me to reflect on the year that
was.Wehave had an amazing year at Bethesda in 2018. I am
so thankful for all we’ve been able to accomplish together.
Here are just a fewof themany reasonswehave to celebrate:
• A new, contemporary worship service was launched on
Easter Sunday, April 1!Wehave a very dedicated teamof
musicians and singers, projectionists, and greeters, who
have made this service their own.
• The Chapel and adjoining Lobby were remodeled! The
Chapel is now used for weekly worship (for the new
contemporary service) for the first time in its history.
With the removal of the pews and installation of new

carpet, we have a
fully accessible flexible space
that can be used for many purposes.
• Our worship attendance is up 25% from
the same time last year!
• Sunday School was moved to 9:00am, and it is
growing!
• Adult Bible study is growing, with over 20 people
participating!
• Five of our middle and high school students are
attending Youth Rally this month!
• Bethesda was an integral part of launching the first
Preston 6K Walk for Water in cooperation with our
sister churches in the Preston Ministerium. Over 80
walkersandrunnersparticipated, raisingover$4000for
cleanwater.Aneweraofcooperativeministry isuponus!
• Rev. Jim Michael was brought on staff as Associate
Pastor! Pastor Jim is preaching regularly and taking on
congregational/pastoral care responsibilities.
• In one year’s time, we are on the verge of paying off the
new $60,000 boiler!

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Contemporary Worship Service

Sunday School

Traditional Worship Service

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

Leap-Froggers' Club
The Leap Froggers Club meets on
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Children age 3 to
fifth grade are invited to attend. Mrs.
Nancy Seaman, along with a team of
dedicated helpers, leads the club. Kids
learnaboutJesusandGod’s love forus.
Parents, bring your kids for Leap
Froggers and join us in the Chapel for
an uplifting time of contemporary
worship.

Seniors' Lunch-N-Linger
The last Sunday of each month single
seniorsage50andoverget together for
some fellowship. A light lunch will be
enjoyed in the church kitchen right
after the 10:15 a.m. worship service.

REGULAR MINISTRIES AT BETHESDA

PASTOR'S PAGE

Continued Next Page
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Words cannot express the joy and thankfulness I feel to be part of what
God is doing through this church we call Bethesda! All of this is made possible by all of

youandyourwillingness toparticipate andsupport theministryof this church. I thankyou from
thebottomofmyheart for all you’ve done: big things and little things, it allmatters! Your prayers, your

time, your talents, your treasure. When we all participate, when we all do what we can, we really can
accomplish amazing things!
I am just as excited about the year ahead! We will continue to build on the foundation in place. Administrative

Council has set a plan of priorities for 2019. More details about how you can support these efforts will be coming all
month. May God continue to pour abundant blessings upon us in the new year!

Pastor Linda
2019 Ministry Plan

NEWS

1. Improve our outdoor signage.
Brick sign needs updating or replacing
Look into an electronic sign

2. Develop “Sunday morning” systems to organize
ministries
Ushers
Greeters
Hospitality (snacks, coffee, etc.)
Communion

3. Improve the Sunday school rooms.
Paint and update
Organize
Tech screens
Electrical upgrades

4. Investigate the possibility of installing an elevator
or lift.

5. Offer adult Bible study on a more frequent or
continuous basis.

6. Develop new leadership for Youth Group.
Leaders and helpers
Confirmation
Sunday School
Youth Rally
Encourage youth to serve in worship
Connect with youth in the community

7. Encourage ourmembers to attendWalk toEmmaus
and Chrysalis retreats, and encourage our youth
and children to attend Camp Pecometh.

8. Stop stopping. Once we get a class or ministry
going, don’t stop.

9. Revive CRHS baccalaureate service.

10. Develop a congregational care team.
Follow up/check in on all members
Sunshine committee-send cards, etc

Continued
From
Page
3

Two shots from thewomen's Christmas party. Group photo, front row, from left: NikkieOakes, Pastor Linda, Donna Lane,
Gloria Truitt, Charlotte Nickerson. Back row, from left: Isabel Brannock, Brenda Baker, Aunt Katherine Wright, Joyce
Alderman, Doris Gerlach, Suzy Staehlin, Patsy Lord, Mary Cheezum, Wanda Prothero, Kari Farnell, Nancy Seaman,
Sandy Bailey. Above right: Donna Lane leads games while doing her Rudolph impression!
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NEWS

SIGNS
Of the
season

What are the signs of the morning, God who created the light? Speak through the gloom that
enfolds us, When breaks the dawn on our sight? When comes the end of our night?

– Bates G. Burt (1944)

Throughout the season of Advent, we took a journey that led us to the
manger on Christmas Eve. We began the series on the first Sunday of
Advent,with the story of the elderly priest Zechariah.His sign, “Work in
Progress,” reminds all of us that no matter how old or young we are, or
how longwe’vebeen followersof Jesus,weareallworks inprogress.The
second Sunday, we met John the Baptist. With his “U-Turn” sign, he
urged us to repent – that is, tomake aU-Turn from those things leading
us away from God, and instead turn toward God. The next Sunday,
PastorJim(picturedat left)broughtusthestoriesofMaryandElizabeth,
two women who were both expecting their first babies, and both of
whom showed us how to “Yield” our lives to the will of God. On the last
Sunday,weheard the story of Joseph, andwe learned to “Stop”whenwe
hear the voice of God, and gowith his, instead of our own, human, plan.
Christmas Eve brought us to the end of our Advent journey, where we
encountered an “Intersection Ahead": the meeting point of the human
and the divine, where we came face to face with the baby Jesus,
Emmanuel, the God who came in the flesh to be with each one of us.

Pastor Linda

`PRESTON`=====
`TREE`==========
`LIGHTING`=======
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SUNDAY SCHOOL SINGING!

On Sunday, December 16, our Sunday School kids treated the
Traditional Service to some Christmas-themed songs. Top
photo: Nancy Seaman leads upper-elementary students.
Bottom: Jenna Towers (front left) and Susan McCandless
(front right) lead the lower-elementary kids, with some help
from Nikki Oakes.

SENIOR LUNCH-N-LINGER

The group meets the final Sunday
of every month, after church.
Here, they are gathered on
November 25. Clockwise, from
bottom left: J.R. Lahman, Wanda
Prothero, Nancy Seaman, Joyce
Alderman, Danny Morris,
Charlotte Nickerson, Sandy
Bailey, and Aunt Katherine
Wright.

NEWS
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CRHS Jazz Band
Concert AT BETHESDA

At left:
Pastor
Linda
introduces
the band. At
right, from
left: Aaron
Brey, Kaith
Cayer, and
Cameron
McMahan
on guitar.

NEWS

Front Row, from left: Kelly Brown, Cassandra Brey, Aaron Brey; 2ndRow:Gillian Cheezum,Makayla Lindorm, Annabelle
Willis, Jacob Dickinson, Kaitlyn Wheatley, Thomas Cheezum III, Cameron Clendaniel; 3rd Row: Cody Mann, Jamie
Hering, Ryan List; 4th Row: Keith Cayer, Thomas Cheezum II, Kendall Blunt, Ian Leverage, Cameron McMahan.
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FEATU
RES Christmas V

At right: Kelly Brown,
Ryleek Acree, and

Keith Cayer perform
in a trio.

At left: Kendall Blunt and Cameron
McMahan play an up-temp version of
"God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen."
Piano accompanist Keith Cayer not
pictured.

Below: Becka Yockey performs
a solo, self-accompanied.

Special Thanks To
Charlotte Nickerson
for Organizing the

Show and
Refreshments!
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FEATURESVariety Show

Three panels above and to the
right: silliness abounded in a
"dramatic reading" of "The
Green Eye of the Yellow God," by J. Milton Hayes. Barry and
Linda Pevey performed Mad Carew and the Colonel's
Daughter, while Eric Cheezum (not pictured) narrated.

At right and below: the Sunday School
classes bring Christmas cheer with some
songs they have learned in class this Fall.
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This month
the Bugle presents

recollections of Rev.
William Baxter Walton,

by his friend and protégé,
Rev. John A.B. Wilson.
Walton was senior pastor for
the Federalsburg Circuit – and
thus Bethesda – from 1878 to 1881. Born near Hatboro,
Pennsylvania on November 22, 1823, he was educated in
the public schools and a local academy. He worked as a
farmer and carpenter before entering the ministry. He
married Sarah Diebler on October 9, 1851 and they had at
least five children, one of whom, Rev. Olin S. Walton,
served as Bethesda's pastor from 1898 to 1901. Walton
becameaMethodist in 1842,afterhis conversionata camp
meeting, and he quicklywent fromclass leader to exhorter
before taking, in May 1847, an appointment as a junior
pastor on the Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania circuit. He was
ordained an elder in the Philadelphia Conference in 1852
and served numerous churches in Pennsylvania,
Delaware, and Maryland, including two stints on the
Federalsburg Circuit – although Bethesdawas not part of
that circuit until Walton’s second appointment. He served
asachaplain in theU.S.Army in 1862.Retiring in the early

1890s, hepassedaway inSalisburyonJune21, 1898. Inhis
obituary Walton was described as a "fine and forceful
preacher, an avowed foe of shams and insincerity, [who]
was always ready to go to any work to which he might be
assigned, and was successful because devoted to God's
work."
John A.B.Wilson (1848-1906) was a native of Delaware
who was converted to Methodism by Walton in his late
teens. After becoming a minister, he rose quickly through
the ranks to become a Presiding Elder. He eventually
relocated to New York, and then to California, where he
became very prominent, not only inMethodist circles, but
alsoasa leader in themoral suasionmovementsof the turn
of the last century. He died in Grass Valley, California, of
typhoid fever, on April 30, 1906. The following, very
personal memoir was printed alongside Walton's formal
obituary in the 1899 Wilmington Conference Journal.

The small wire of a completed circuit is sufficient for the
conveyanceof amighty shock.Acold three linenews item in
aPeninsulapaper found itsway to thePacific coast last July,
andgave the first information thatmyprecious father in the
gospel had received his discharge and departed for his
everlasting habitation. Though struck as by a blow the
words came instinctively tomy lips, "MyFather!myFather!
the chariots of Israel and thehorsemen thereof. Lord, let his
mantle fall upon me."
The panorama of his grand life since 1865 seemed
unfolded to me. I saw him pressing his patient way with
faithfulnessand love inobscureplaces, liftingonhigha lofty
standard and exemplifying in his blameless life the
practicability of his own high ideals. Toiling, ever toiling,
making no sign of discontent under any circumstances.
Never jealous, envious of no man, rejoicing ever in the
successes of his brethern, content that others should
havethe glory if he might but save souls. His was a life
crowned with grace and goodness, a perennial fountain of
uplifting endeavor.
Though much of his life was spent in small centres of
influence, neither his character, ability nor the authorities
of the church are to blame for it.Hewasnotmadeona small
plan nor for obscurity. But for the fatal defect of self-
depreciation he would have filled the most responsible
positions in the church. God Almighty made him great, but
myprecious friendobscuredhisowntranscendentabilityby

thecrushingsenseofobscurity feltonlybyhimself.Overand
over again the pulpits of themost prominent churcheswere
opened to him, and their acceptance pressed upon him by
representatives of the churches and by those in authority,
but he shrunk from the responsibility of these large
opportunities.
In his earliest ministry, while yet in the thirties, be was
wanted for the Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, then one of the
most important churches in that city. But neither
Committee norPresidingElder could convince him that the
whole thing was not a terrible mistake, and that his
appointment would not result in disaster to the church.
And turning from this great opening he cheerfullywent to
a small place with a correspondingly small salary, less than
a third of that which had been pressed upon him. And the
same Church, not wholly discouarged, again attempted
abortvely to obtain his services before giving him up
entirely.
His first year on Milton Circuit, 1865, he received a
support of $750, with a horse to keep and no free school for
his children, and the great inflation ofwar prices,meant the
severest economy to his large and growing family.
At thecloseof thisyearWhartonStreet,Philadelphia,with
its great opportunity, its commodious parsonage, its salary
of $1,800, and the free schools of the city for his children,
was opened to him, and theCommittee, the PresidingElder
and many friends urged him to consent to the change. He

HISTO
RY NO

TES

William Baxter Walton (1823-1898)
PReacher_Feature

PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF REV. WILLIAM B. WALTON, BY JOHN A. B. WILSON
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delayedhis final reply fordaysuntil thePresidingElder said
to him: "Thismatter is awaiting your decision. It is now late
in the session, the committee is growing anxious, youmust
decide oneway or the other. It is a fine opportunity towhich
you are fully equal.Will you consent to take it?" The reply of
BrotherWalton, thoughunusualundersuchcircumstances,
was characteristic of himself: "I do not feel that my work is
done in Milton and I will not take the responsibility of
removing."
Andhe turnedhis backuponone of the best charges in the
Philadelphia Conference and returned to this country
circuit, its small salary and pinching economy, but where
almost two hundred converts, the writer among them,
waited to joyfully greet their spiritual father. And for
another year theywerenurturedby themanly
ministry of this faithful
manofGod,who
burned into
their minds
and forming
Christian lives
his own lofty
conceptions of
devotion and
duty. The
fearless,enobling,
heroic, masterful
ministry of that
blessed year, the
clear presentation
of divine truth
which he gave, the
very sacrifice he
made in returning to
his spiritualchildren
seemed to enter with
purifying and uplifting power into his whole life. To one at
least that year of high ministration gave shape to a whole
career. The ideal of a minister's life and work was fastened
unchanagably upon his life, and the standards of that year
have ever been his pillar of cloud by day and his pillar of fire
by night. Of all themen of whom the writer has ever known
or heard in any position in the Cristian Church no life and
ministry has ever appeared to himquite so exalted as that of
William B. Walton.
His last year at Milton and my first in the Church fixed
forever my ideal of Gospel preaching, and gave me amodel
which I have ever sought to imitate, though never able to
equal. His brethren of to-day know not what a prince and
greatman fell on the 21st day of June, 1898.Hewas thepeer
of any one that I have ever seen or heard in the American
pulpit. A great man among great men, held back from
prominenceonlyby that insuperabledefect ofdeficient self-
esteem. A deep plowman in his researches for truth, never
platetudinarian or superficial, ever philosophical and

logical, he possessed
the courage of his convictions and
kept back no part of the high thoughts
that came to his soul. A faithful revelator of
the revelationsofGod tohisownunderstanding.
And while the cultured and thoughtful in every
community flocked to his ministry, its perspicuity
was such that even little children could comprehend
him and they were always interested hearers. The
impressions of his ministry were never evanescent; one
might not agree with but none could ever shake them off.
They seemed to enter into the very fibre of ones being and
become a part of ones self.
But little or nothing of his mighty presentations of truth
are left for publication. His sermons were carefully thought

out, but not a word
was written either
before or after
preaching. The
writer has often
requested him to
repeat some
particularly brilliant
passage but he would
reply, " It has gone, I
cannot reproduce it."
Late in life, it became to
him a matter of regret
that his method of
preparation had left
nothing for preservation.
But much is preserved; his
clear conception of divine
truths have entered into the
souls of his hearers as though
graven with an iron pen and

lead in the rocks forever. The impressions are eternal upon
the spirits of immortals.
He was a preacher to the conscience. No man ever made
me somiserable, so dissatisfiedwithmyself or causedme to
so long after God andHis righteousness. No other minister
everso drove me from the church to my Bible and to my
knees as he. And others have confessed to similar effects
uponthem.Nomaneverbuiltmoresolidly.The typeofpiety
engendered by his ministry was stalwart. He drew strong
men to him, and revealed Christ in a way that appealed to
theirmanhood.Alargeproportionofhisconvertsweremen,
and more than an ordinary number, men of thought and
culture.
Thismasterfulministrymuchneeded in the great centres,
at their strategic points, by his own lack of self-confidence
was denied unto them, but proved always a blessing to the
sectionswherehe served.Everwhite-souled, clean-handed,
pure-hearted, a collossus for righteousness, he was one of
themenwhokeepalive in themindsof thepeople faith in the

HISTORY NOTES

Left: Rev. William B. Walton in 1896.
Right: John A.B. Wilson in 1903.
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piety and character of the
ministry as a body.

FromMiltonhe removed to St. George's
and Summit in 1857, where, as usual, his first

year closed in a blaze of revival in which many
scores were swept into the kingdom of God.
Now, Mariner's Bethel, Philadelphia, wanted his

services; and, recognizing the great gulf fixed between
the Wilmington and the Philadelphia Conferences, so
difficult to cross by transfer, in answer to this form of
objection,whichheurged, said, "Wewant to involve you in
no responsibility, but simply to say you are willing to come
tous if thewayopens.Wewill attend to the rest of it andour
church shall be filled by temporary supplies until your
transfer is effected." But he would not say that word which
would have brought him to this greater field of usefulness,
but returned to the nurture of his converts at St. George's
and Summit.
Before the Chestertown conference in 1878 be had been
invited to the pastorate of Smyrna by the official Board, and
foroncehadconsented toapromotion. In thecomplications
at conference, however, another was put down for Smyrna
and he assigned to Federalsburg Circuit.1
Learning of this change I invited him for a walk, and then
asked his consent to a plan ofmy own, to request the bishop
to give himAsbury,Wilmington, forwhich Iwas slated, and
let anotheradjustmentbemade forme.This appeared tome
a desirable chance to pay a small installment uponmy great
debt of gratitude to him, and Iwas persistent inmyurgency.
Seeing me so determined he turned upon me with a
sternness never before or afterwards manifested to " his
boy,"ashedelightedtocallmeandsaid: "Iwillnotunderany
circumstances permit it. Youmust not do it, nor in any way
interfere so far as my case is concerned." Nor did he relent
until Igavehimmywordthat it shouldbeashedesired.Then
with a tenderness greater than was his wont, said,
"Federalsburg isgoodenough forme; Ihaveahostof friends
andmanyspiritual children.Someofmybestworkwasdone
there. It seems like going home. Besides, I ammore anxious
as tohowthanwhereIpreachtheGospel. Iamnowfifty-five;
it will only be a few more moves for me before I shall be at
rest." And turning impulsively to me, his eyes swimming in
tears, for his sensitivenaturehadbeendeeplywounded that
conference, thoughhemadenosign,he said, "BrotherJohn,
I have let you into more of the hidden things of my life than
is known to any otherman.When I amgone youmay tellmy
brethem about me if you will. I think I would like them to
know someof the thingswhich you can tell. But letme alone
in the matter of appointments. I am glad to see you taking
rank in the Conference so early in yourministry; youwill do
well with your work, I am sure. Such chances came to me
early in my career, also, but this dreadful fear of being
overclassed in my appointments has shadowed my whole
life. It has kept me frommany desirable places throughout
myministry.Leavemeinmylittlecorners; theysuitmebest;

and the Lord has always given me souls wherever I have
been." And then he told me of the many of his converts
besides myself and George W. Townsend, who had been
called to theministry.2 Thiswas an especial pleasure to him.
Whenthrowntogether in intimaterelationshipa fewyears
later —think of it, I the Presiding Elder of my own dear
spiritual father. It was at first embarrassing to me, but he
rejoiced in it. During this intercourse he occassionally
reverted to the agreement of my telling his story to the
Conference upon his demise; and I wasmore than gratified
when, onMarch 6th, I received a letter from his son, Elmer
H. Walton, Esq., reminding me of his father's wish and his
mother's desire that I should fulfil the old agreement with
him to whom under God I owe so much."
When in the Bishop's Cabinet the opportunity came tome
more than once to urge his appointment to a District, but
with something of the sternness once before displayed he
said : "Thathasbeen triedmany timesbefore inmyministry
and Inowsay to youwhat I havenever before said about any
otherappointment, let theBishopsendmewherehewill and
Iwill gowithout amurmur, but aDistrict Iwill nothave.The
one thing I will not accept is the Presiding Eldership." And
to my query as to how he jastified himself in thus
contravening the record of his life he replied: "I do not. The
pastorate is divine; the other, in which I fully believe, is not
divine but a human, a prudential office. An appointment to
which a preacher may or may not consent unto without
violating his vows. Besides there
are a number ofmenwhowant it, or at leastwilling to take
it, who, in my judgment, are in every way superior to me. If
the place could not be filled without me I suppose I would
have to take it, but no such contingency exists and I will not
have it." "Now, Brother John, I know you loveme and I fully
appreciate your sense of gratitude, but for the future show it
in some other way. You cannot make me over again and all
thisurgencyandyourdisappointmentmakesmemiserable.
My obscurity suitsme best and let this close all efforts of the
kind to takeme out of it forever." This was the third and last
effort of the writer to induce a Bishop to make a Presiding
Elder of this unwillingmaterial, and the seventh, I think, in
which this office had been pressed upon him by brethren
who knew his worth, hut always with the same opposition
from himself.
I think it was in 1872 I inquired of that great peninsula
Presiding Elder, Dr. T. J. Thompson, why Brother Walton
had not been brought out more prominently and gave my
opinion as to themental and spiritual calibre of theman.He
replied: "That isall true,but thereasonhehashadnogreater
prominence is because he would not permit it. Years ago I
thought him worthy of recognition and had him placed as
chairman of important committees, but he would always
make some other member read the report. He seemed to
dread publicity and yet he is a most remarkable preacher."
When privileged to lead the always to be honored and
never to be forgotten heroes of Salisbury District in their
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advance to larger endeavor for the kingdom of God I
reckoned it a great privilege to bring his name before the
Board at Salisbury as the successor of that sterling and
always successful man of God, John D. C. Hanna. But long
afterhehadentereduponhiswork thereandcrowds flocked
to his ministry he was overwhelmed with dreadful
depressions through this deficiency of self esteem lest he
should fail to sustain himself and so injure the cause.
And thisat thevery timewhentheexceptional characterof
hisministrywas the exultationof SalisburyMethodists, and
the talk of the town.And itwasmonths before hewas able to
rise above this abnormal but characteristic self-
depreciation. I can never forget the interest with which he
entered into the plans and purposes of "his boy" to develop
that territory to the maximum of its possibilities. Over and
over again he would say, "Brother John, let me know what
you would like to have done here and I will reach it if it be
within the range of possibilities." And the statistics of his
charge will show how faithfully he kept his word.
He was never afraid to have his statistics examined ; they
never needed an apology and were ever true and always
creditable both to himself and his charge.
Alas, that I have not the time (1.45 A.M.March 16th), nor
the data at hand to tabulate his probationers from the
separations from Philadelphia Conference in 1868 to the
report of his last appointment in 189o. Will not Brother
Townsend prepare and insert them here?
They represent a large percentage of full membership. A
peculiarity of his converts was that they were converted
from something to something and stayed converted. But
what matters their recapitulation here! The record of his
mighty ministry is not lost from the annals of eternity. God
has kept the tally and the register of his work of faith and
labor of love are on high, where honest statistics of noble
endeavor are more valued than here.
Nothingwas ever left undone, nothing neglected, nothing
forgotten. The souls about him he labored successfully to
interest and save. The souls remote he sought to reach
through the benevolent agencies of the churches,—these
fingers and hands of Almighty God for saving souls away
from home. And he taught this duty by example as well as
precept. The lord's work received its full share of the small
salaries which came to him. He gave with the richest of his
laymen and generally surpassed them in the generosity of
his contributions. I remember at one Conference he wore a
veryunpresentable overcoat.Neverunduly fastidious about
his apparel, this coat was rather extraordinary in its way. I
did notmean to notice it, but suppose he detectedme in the
act and said, "Brother John, this is not a very presentable
overcoat, but the truth is I could not afford to get a new one
and at the same time paymy subscription to the Conference
Academy, and thought it best to do without the overcoat."
If he ever failed at any point in quiet, self-sacrificing
heroism I never knew of or suspected it.
I should scarcely be true tomy friends did I not go back to

a chapter in his
ministrywhich lived in hismemory
ever a delight. I cannot tell this story
without allusions personal to myself that
cannot be avoided if the truth is to be known
about the methods sometimes used by this holy
man when about his Father's business.
In 1865 he came toMilton and found the church rent
by striving factions divided upon the issues of the war
and filedwith intolerant views about the opinions of each
other. An injudicious ministry before his own had poured
vitrol upon the sore and oiled the flames of unbrotherly
contention. And this man loyal to his own strong
convictions, which he never compromised. took from
March, 1865, to the middle of January, 1866, three weeks
into his revival meetings to heal the differences between
brethren and get them sufficiently fused to weld into an
harmonious whole. But the time came when their
repentance was genuine, with consciences touched, their
hearts broken, and they gave themselves to God and then to
each other. And thatwhichwas so auspiciously begun at the
house ofGodwas extended to the childrenof the churchand
the unsaved people of the town until a hundred souls were
converted and almost as many united with the church.
But one there was who all the year through he had been
trying to win, who, though loving the preacher with a
passionate devotion, for the interest he took in him, but
resisted all efforts and disappointed all expectations and
frustratedall plans forbringinghimtoChrist.A sailorboyof
seventeen, whose sins of the temper gave to his friends the
gravest anxiety. Though grateful to all for their interest in
him with strange perversity he avoided the meetings as if
afraid of his own salvation. I have often heard Mr. Walton
say, "I kept that meeting open for two weeks after it should
havebeendiscontinued thathemight returnhomeandhave
thebenefit of it. It seemed tome I couldnot close it and leave
that young man unsaved, for whom so much concern was
felt and for whom somany prayers had been offered. At last
he saw the fruition of his hopes and the efforts of pastor and
wife, of his parents and friendswere rewarded, and this one
who had stirred the anxieties and the hopes of the whole
community was blessedly converted. And the night on
which this declaration of salvation was made Brother
Waltononhiswayme from the church remarked tohiswife,
to which she agreed, "There is a Methodist preacher in that
young man." And two years and four months later this
prophecywas fulfilled, andhewas sent as supply to aCircuit
by the Presiding Elder and admitted to the Wilmington
Conferenceontrialat its first sessionninemonthsafter.And
having obtained help of God, hath continued until now.
Some new phase of his tenmonths' campaign for this one
soul was remarked upon by him at almost every interview
they had together from that time forward.
What his career would have beenwithout the intersection
of this colossal life with his, the writer dares not
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contemplate. But in the mercy of
God he came at a period when the crisis was

reached and no one could forecast the outcome. But
theWalton family touchedhis life, andeveryoneof themwas

enlisted by the father to help capture him for Christ. His love for
children was taken advantage of and the little ones put in his way.
Nothing was left undone that two devoted, determined spirits could
devise to change the course of an erring life. Then followed the training
under that one blessed year of ministry that cost the pastor so much to give,
as before related, but which was of such priceless worth to this disciple of his,
as well as to many others.
The hand which writes reluctates to desist from this labor of love, but the
length of the epistlemust be gauged, not by the depth of thewriter's love, but by
the length of time allotted to the memorial service.
This kingly, mighty fisher of men has gone to the realm of tearless rapture.
Uponthestormlesssurfaceof the landlockedharbor,glowing in theradiant light
of eternal glory, my father in God has found his anchorage. O, if His abounding
mercy shall keep it from wreck when my own poor tempest-driven bark comes
into port, will not the Celestial HarborMaster bringme to anchor, yardarm and
yardarm with him who was my pilot over the storm-tossed ocean to the
shadowless haven—

"Where all the ship's company meet
Who sailed with the Saviour beneath;
With shouting each other they greet,
And triumph o'er sorrow and death.

"The voyage of life's at an end;
The mortal affliction is past;

The age that in heaven they spend
For ever and ever shall last."

NOTES
1.Walton's appointment to Federalsburg in 1878washis secondon that circuit.
He had been posted in Federalsburg 1863-1865, although at that time
Bethesda was alignedwith the Dorchester Circuit and thusWalton would not
have had occasion to come to Preston and preach.
2. George Washington Townsend (1847-1929) was born in St. George's
Hundred, inNewCastle Count, Delaware.He grew up steeped inMethodism,
and became a minister at the age of 29, retiring in 1915.
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Many of us
w e r e
introduced
to Epiphany
through the
f a m i l i a r
s i l h o u e t t e d -
image of Three

Wise Men bearing
gifts as they followed the

Great Star by night. In some cultures,
Epiphany is known as the Day of the
Kings (Dia de los Reyes). It is also
known as Twelfth Day or Twelfth
Night, reflecting an old custom of
giving a gift for each of the days from
December 25 to January 6 for the 12
days of Christmas. The day has special
meaning for a number of reasons.
Several branches of Christianity
celebrate the birth of the Christ Child
on January 6 or January 7.
The word epiphany means
appearance or manifestation. Popular
usage likens epiphany towords such as
eurekaoraha!Useof thiswordbysome
English speakers conjures images of
having a light bulb turned on, or of
being able to see something that was
once hidden from view. The texts for
the Sundays after the Epiphany
dramatize the many ways that we
people came to understand who Jesus
was, through his baptism, the miracle
at the wedding, or through that
bodacious declaration in his
hometown synagogue! But, this ever-
widening circle of revelation began
'outside the circle' of Judaism, so to
speak, with the Magi.
Who were the Magi? Many versions
of the Bible refer to them as the Wise
Men. We often forget that these Magi
or Wise Men were non-Jews. Older
sources suggest that they were priestly
descendants of one of the tribes of the
Medes known for their knowledge of
the stars (astronomy) and their ability
to interpret dreams.
What can we learn from the Wise
Men? First, the Wise Men began their
journey because of their beliefs. It was
a common belief that when a world
leader like a king was born that a
special stellar phenomenon would

appear in the sky. The Magi saw
something that convinced them that
they had seen the long-awaited sign.
Historians tell us that the Jews, the
Romans, and the Persians were all
watching the skies about that time,
looking for signs of the birth of an
extraordinary king. A few years before,
around 11BC,Halley'sComethadbeen
seen. There were other stellar
phenomena, including a bright star,
Sirius, which appeared brightly in the
daytime instead of at night. The Wise
Men saw the star and began their
journey. May God give us all
inspiration for this year's journey.
Second, theWiseMenwerewilling to
follow what they had seen into
unknown territory. Their journey took
them outside their country and their
comfort zone.TheWiseMenrisked the
consequences of disobeying Herod,
who was known to behave as a
madmanwhen provoked and returned
to their country by another way. The
Christian journey is often an off-
road excursion.
Third, the Wise Men were
committed to the journey --
wherever the
star might
lead. The
Wise Men set
out to find a
newborn King by
following a star and
ended up in finding a
baby born to young,
relatively poor parents!
Not exactly what they
expectedandnot exactly
what befit their dignity as
priests. In this coming year,
may we look to heaven for
guidance and comfort and
may we accept God's
blessings in whatever

forms we find
them, just as the
WiseMen accepted that
their long, expensive
journey led them to a baby
born to young, inexperienced
parents who lived on the poor
side of town.
Finally, the Wise Men brought
gifts. Theydid the thing thatpeople in
the East or in Africa or in India would
dowhenvisitingroyalty.Theybrought
gifts. Gold was the kind of gift that you
brought to a king. Frankincense was
the kind of gift that you would bring to
a priest. Myrrh was given to someone
who was about to die.
On This Twelfth Day, or Three Kings
Day, otherwise known as Epiphany,
think of the gift that you will offer to
God in the coming year. The gift of
time? The gift of your talents? Your
service in the community? Your
witness and testimony? The gift of
undying love and devotion?
Their greatest gift comes to us in the
form of a realization. The Wise Men
were the firstGentiles to recognize that
Jesus belongs to everyone. Good news
is for everyone, not just a select few.

Star of wonder
Star of light

Star with royal beauty
bright

Westward leading
Still proceeding
Guide us to thy
perfect light.
Amen.
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